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Narrative 

Joanna “Jo” Franco is a Brazilian-American travel blogger, vlogger and entrepreneur. She is a 

member of the duo YouTube channel, DamonAndJo, alongside Damon Dominique. She also has 

a personal channel, JoFranco. DamonandJo has 1.2 million subscribers, while Franco’s channel 

has 53.8K subscribers. Franco is the founder of Shut Up And Go, an online platform for young 

travelers. 

 

My social media campaign’s goals for Jo Franco is to distinguish Jo Franco’s brand from 

DamonandJo’s YouTube channel, migrate their subscribers to her channel, establish a monthly 

newsletter to remind her current followers to engage with her new YouTube channel, and 

promote ShutUpAndGo.Travel to younger audiences between the ages of 18-30 (Millennials and 

Generation Z).  
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Podcast Copy 
 
“Grandma, where did you travel when you were younger?”  

 

Your mind goes blank. All you remember is working all day and night, miserable. Sucks, right? 

 

Instead you could have told your grandchild about the time you spent skiing in the Alps. Or 

dancing in the streets during Carnival in Brazil. Or eating the best plate of pasta in Italy.  

 

Stop thinking and travel.  

 

Visit shut up and go dot travel to learn how to explore the world right now! 

 

 

I would pitch to the following podcasts: “Unmapped,” “On She Goes,” “Women Who Travel” 

and “The Lonely Hour.” 
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Blog Post 
 

Seven Things You Should Know Before Studying Abroad 

Studying abroad is one of the most rewarding experiences I had 

while in college. According to USA Study Abroad, the number of 

students studying abroad increased by 2.3 percent in 2018. More 

students are venturing out to explore the world! 

 

Here are seven tips that I think every student should know before 

studying abroad.   

 

1. Emerge yourself in the culture! 

Get out of your room. Get to know native speakers. Learn about their culture. Also, try to detach 

yourself from American or English-speaking television shows. If you are in France, go out and 

buy French magazines or books. Eat in restaurants that do not have any English text on their 

menus.  

 

2. Study!  

Studying is part of studying abroad. It is easy to get caught up in partying and exploring but 

remember to go to class. Try taking a few simple classes that do not require a ton of work. You 

can even plan out classes with people in your group. Or you can plan classes only on Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays or only on Tuesdays and Thursdays.  

 

 

Figure 1: Unsplash.com Sebastian Leon 
Prado 
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3. Get your money’s worth.  

In several countries, you still apply for several student discounts. Use them! If you are under 26 

years old in Europe, there are specialized deals such as movie theaters and museums just for you. 

Studying abroad is not cheap, so do not waste your money or overspend. Be wise because you 

can run out of money the same way you can back home.   

 

4. Get away from the group.  

Do not hang out with only your American group members. Do not be that person on FaceTime 

with your family every day.  

 

5. Speak the language.  

Accept that you will make mistakes. That is how you learn! Laugh it off. Even when you hang 

out with your American friends, speak the country’s language. 

 

6. Record your adventures.  

The trip goes by faster than you expect. Record your adventures. Write your professors and 

friends’ names down. You will look back and want to remember all the memories you had. 

 

7. Just do it! 

Many students are hesitant to study abroad. It is one of the most exciting experiences that a 

college student can endure. You will learn so many skills, such as self-reliance, language skills, 

courage, problem-solving, budgeting and cultural awareness. You will never get another 

opportunity to study abroad at such a low price. Go out there and study abroad! 
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If you want to learn more about traveling abroad from a young person’s point of view, visit 

ShutUpandGo and both my YouTube channels: DamonandJo and JoFranco. 

 

I am Jo Franco, a Brazilian-American blogger and vlogger. I studied abroad four times in 

college. I am also one of the vloggers on the YouTube channel, DamonandJo, and my own 

YouTube channel, JoFranco. I also am the co-founder of the online platform ShutUpandGo.  

 

 

 

This blog post will be pitched to “Under 30 Experiences,” “EF Ultimate Break Blog,” “Go 

Abroad” and “We Are Travel Girls.” 
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Q&A Article 
 

Joanna Franco is a Brazilian-American travel vlogger and blogger. She has spent eight years 

documenting her life along with her college friend, Damon Dominique. They have a duo 

YouTube channel, DamonandJo, that has accumulated over 1.2 million subscribers. They also 

are the founders of the online traveling platform, Shut Up And Go. Joanna has a separate 

YouTube channel, JoFranco, where she gives motivational advice from L.A.  

 

In this Q & A, Joanna will dive into her inspiration of becoming a travel influencer.  

 

Q: What made you want to start a travel YouTube channel? 

 

A: Since I grew up in two different cultures, I thought, “Why not travel to more places?” I grew 

up in Rio de Janeiro and left when I was five years old. My family settled in a small town in 

Connecticut, then I moved to New York for university. I met Damon while studying French. 

Then, we both studied abroad in Paris. From there, we wanted to document our stories about the 

good, the bad and the ugly of traveling. We wanted to show traveling from the perspective of a 

college student who did not come with a trust fund.  

 

Q: What is the main takeaway you want people to get from your videos? 

 

A: Go explore and stop making excuses. No one will live your life for you. If you want to learn 

languages and travel, go do it. Get out of your comfort zone. Just shut up and go travel. 

Everything seems scary at first, but once you do it, it is not as intimidating. 
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Q: What can someone learn by visiting your online platform, Shut Up and Go? 

 

A: We have a large range of articles packed with information and traveling tips. Some of the 

topics include how to save money while traveling and stories from our contributors’ trips. We 

also have a travel inspiration finder, where someone can look up, for example, “Must-Haves” in 

any continent in the world. We also have a brand partnership with SkyScanner, a budget friendly 

flight scanner that saves our followers money when buying plane tickets. 

 

For more information about traveling, visit Joanna’s YouTube channels, DamonAndJo and 

JoFranco. Also, visit ShutUpAndGo.travel to read travel blog posts about travel topics from 

contributors across the world.  

 

I would pitch this article to “EF Ultimate Break Blog,” “Travel + Leisure” Magazine, “The 

Travel Women” and “The Lost Girls.” 
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Newsletter  

Since Spring Break is coming up for many university 
students, I would like to remind everyone to visit Shut Up 
And Go’s SkyScanner feature. It will save you money by 
booking flights that aren’t available anywhere else! Visit this 
link! 

Check out our videos for advice when traveling, especially 
if this is your first time traveling outside of the U.S.! Both of 
my YouTube channels have plenty of information to help you 
out!

spring Break

Jo Franco

D   M   Q   K

Women’s History Month

Happy March and Women’s History Month!

March is going to be a busy month for me! I 
am planning to travel to Bali, Hawaii, Japan 
and Finland. I will be traveling alone and far 
away from Los Angeles traffic.

While visiting these countries, I will be 
documenting about traveling alone as a 
woman. Over the next few weeks, I will post 
them on my YouTube channel: Jo Franco! 

Bali, Hawaii, Japan, & Finland

To celebrate Women’s History Month in the 
United States and International Women’s Day, 
I posted an article on Shut Up and Go! It is my 
first article of the year! It is about all the 
women in my travels that changed and 
impacted my life. 

The article takes approximately 10 minutes to 
read. 
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Social Media Tactic 
 
Every month, Jo Franco will send out a newsletter, detailing her content for the month, to her 

followers. The newsletter will be a reminder to all her followers that she is putting out content. 

Using Linktr.ee, Franco has the ability to link to all of her own social media channels with only 

one link. When new and current subscribers click the link, they will be lead to a page with all her 

social media links and the link to the monthly newsletter subscription. Linktr.ee links will be 

placed in the description of the most popular videos on DamonAndJo’s YouTube channel and on 

Franco’s personal channel.  


